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The Daily 
stern News 
\\lednesday,Apn16,1� 
• • .  will be cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. High in the up­
per 50s, northwest winds 15 to 25 
mph and gusty. Wednesday night, 
fair and colder, low in the middle or 
upper30s. 
astern Illinois University/Charleston. Ill. 61920/Vol 73, No. 132/12 pages 
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tives from the 
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Eastern News graphic by ROBB MONTGOMERY 
, an education 
professor-, said · 
ctors need to 
y have a choice. 
will be discussing 
"he said. 
one of the 
the meeting is to 
members about 
then could a 
· ·on be made 
about decertifying the Board of 
Governors' contract with UPI 
and JOmmg the National 
Education Association. 
The University Professionals 
of Illinois was formed 12 years 
ago, and has been serving 
Eastern and the other Board of 
Governors universities for 10 
years. 
Janes said one of the major 
concerns right now is Eastern's 
faculty salaries, which are the 
lowest in the state . ''That could 
be because we arepart-af a five­
university bargaining group ," 
he said. 
Another contro.Yersial issue 
regarding UPI is fair share, 
which requires non-union 
members to pay partial dues 
because the union collectively 
bargains for all faculty 
members. 
brough, senior zoology major and Jim Ovington, noon. 
major, do a spring tune-up on a car Tuesday after-
Janes recently completed a 
survey that shows one-third of 
Eastern's UPI members, and 
seven-eighths nf Eastern's non­
union members, oppose fair 
share. "That's a majority of the 
faculty opposed to fair share," 
he said . 
The UPI contract, which 
i n c l u des t h e  fair share 
proposal, must be ratified by 
the end of August. 
te certifies election ·resu Its 
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winners in last 
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ults. 
elected Faculty 
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llian, Edward 
nt Gosselin, 
r and Patricia 
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on Academic 
lude: Davi d  
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k. 
ck. Gary Blade 
were elected to 
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Ligon and An­
re elected to the 
Faculty Election Results 
FACULTY SENATE 
Nancy McMillan 
Edward Marlow 
Laurent Gosselin 
David Carpewnter 
,Patricia Fewell 
COUNGIL ON ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS 
David Buchanan 
Lawrence Bates 
Kathlene Shank 
Council on Teacher Education; 
Li nda Co le man, Albert  
fliChiara. Randolph Aldinger 
and Mary Anne Hanner" were 
elected to the Arts and 
Sciences Curriculum C1)m-
COUNCIL ON 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Howard Black 
Gary Blade 
Ruth Dow 
COUNCIL ON TEACHER 
EDUCATION • 
Donald Armel 
Kevin Lasl"'Y 
Jerry.Ligon 
Andrew Brulle 
mittee and Garret DeRuiter 
was elected to the Council of 
Faculties. 
North was surprised when he 
realized that Randolph 
Aldinger, an as sistant 
professor of physics, was 
elected to the Arts and 
Sciences Curriculum Com­
mittee even though he is 
leaving Eastern . 
Aldinger announced Monday 
that he has accepted a position 
at Gettysburg College in 
Gettysburg, Pa., that offers a 
33 percent salary increase . 
The senate also approved the 
resignation of senate member 
Andrew McNitt. North said he 
resigned from senate because 
of "other professional com­
mittments . "  
North said his resignation 
could cause a problem because 
the senate has had problems 
lately establishing a quorum. 
"Sn many of our members have 
time conflicts ," he said.  
Student 
recovers 
at home 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
Eastern freshman Steve 
Lamback is going home to 
Columbia, Ill., Wednesday 
after what may have been 
the toughest twn weeks o f  
his life. 
Early in the morning 
March 23, Lamback was 
seriously injured and his 
mother, Ruth , was killed 
after they were hit by a 
mo torist who had fallen 
asleep at the wheel. 
'Tm slowfy improving, -
but it's going to take abnut 
four months to fully 
recover," Lamback said 
from his room at Barnes 
Hospital in St. Louis. 
"They've got me walking 
on crutches now ." 
Lamback said he will 
not return to Eastern until 
the fall semester . In the 
meantime , he will be 
working tn rehabilitate his 
severely frac tured leg at 
ht m,e , where lt� wiU alsc 
recuperate frnm a bruised 
liver and extensive skin 
injuries suffered in the 
accident. 
The Lambacks were 
traveling to Florida tn see 
the St. Louis Cardinals in 
spring training when they 
pulled on to the emergency 
shoulder nf Interstate 75. 
three miles north nf 
Tifton, Ga . .  to repair a flat 
tire . 
"I had just started 
taking the lugnuts off 
when my brother yelled 
'Look out!'" Lamback 
recalled . "I looked out of 
the corner nf my eye and 
all I saw were headlights ." 
Mrs . Lamba(;k, was 
standing over Steve with a 
flashlight while his older 
brother, David , watched 
for oncoming traffic . 
M e a n w h i l e , a n o t h e r  
vehicle, driven by Donald 
Johnson , 63, of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, struck Mrs. 
Lamback and her son, 
Steve, throwing them 
both 100 feet. Johnson's 
vehicle then hit the 
Lam backs' car and the two 
burst into flames.  
"We were-'both thrown, 
and my mom didn't move 
from where she was. The 
grass was catching on fire 
where I had been thrown , 
and my brother had to pull 
me out. Then he (David) 
pulled Johnson out and 
both cars exploded. My 
mom only lived for about 
five minutes,"  Lamback 
said in an earlier in­
terview. 
Lamback said his family 
has hired an attorney to 
fil� a lawsuit against 
Johnson in addition to the 
pending charges. 
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jAssociat�a Press 
I StaB!Natlon World 
Loss or teachers due to funding 
Arabs force down Kuwaiti plane; 
demand release of 1 7 prisoners 
CHICAGO -Failure to provide enough money to run 
Illinois' public universities is costing che schools talented 
teachers and administrators, and endangering the state's 
economic and cultural future, alumni said Tuesday.  
As part of a "fly-around" to generate public support ford 
tax increase to increase fundmg for higher educat10n, 
alumni from Illinois' 10 public uniiversities held news 
cnnferences at seven locations across the state. 
The tour began in Cl11cago, and i1iuudes stops in 
Wheaton and several nther DuPage County sites, Rock­
frrd,' Penria, Springfield and the Me�ro East area before 
C•'ndudl.ng in Carbnndair> . 
··\Ye dn this because we are concerned about the health 
and Yig<'l' nf nur alma maters ." said Kenneth W. Gorden. 
presiden t nf tl1e University of Illinnis Alumni Association. 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-Arab 
hijackers Tuesday forced a 
Kuwait Airways j umbo jet to 
iand in northeastern Iran, 
�lireatened tn blnw it up and 
demanded that Kuwait release 
17 pro-Iranian prismwrs. 
The B0eing 7 4 7 was carrymg 
112 pe<'ple includmg three 
members r f Kuwait's royal 
family and a passenger with a 
U.S. passp<'rt, nn a flight frnm 
Bangkok . Thailand, to Kuwait. Tl�P gunmen warned the 
Kuwaiti r0vals would be "in 
1 mminen t danger" if Kuwait-
refused tn free the prisoners, 
reported Iran's official Islamic 
Republic News Agency, nr IRNA. 
The 11ijackers, brandishing 
pistnls and hand grenades, 
identified themselves only as 
Arabs. But their demands, 
rppnrted by Iranian gnvernment 
media, echned t hnse nf lraman­
backPd Shiite Mnslems hnldiug 
American hnstages in Lebanon. 
They demanded fuel for the 
aircraft and threatened tc blow it 
up if the Iranians approached. 
IRNA initiallv said tue Iramans 
refueled the plane. bu 
Ll1e hijackers 
requesting fuel. 
Iranian security 
surrnunded tl1e plane a 
airpnrt to keep 1t frnm 
IRNA and Tehran Ra 
Kuwait urged Iran 
1 li<' incident ''wi 
rPquesLed that t!ir ai 
allowed 'cj leave. Ir 
wnuld t ry t• res• Ive pPar<'fully but said 
W• uld !Jave tl h•avr if 
rf's< lvPd quicklv. 
One-armed man char�Jed in killing 
LASALLE -A one-armed man ridiculed by patrons at 1 
local tavern was in custody Tuesday, facmi:; murde" 
charges in the deatn of a man shot when a gun was firei 
wildly intb a crowd outside the estabhshme t 
1 ,300 U.S. troops sent to Panam 
The victim and lus brother, who was in1ured m t11e 
random shooting, arrived at the Camelot Tavern at closing 
time, after the suspect had eft, po ice sa i. 
The suspect. David L. Stevenson, 30, a former LaSalle 
resident now living in Tu sa, Ok a. was arrested outside 
t he bar early Sunday, shortly after the shooting. 
"Stevenson started getting all worked up because people 
were talking about him only having one arm ." said R1cL 
Perkins II,  23, whose parents O\\'n the tavern and who sa" 
other patrons teasing the suspec'" 
"He j ust got his blood boiled up and apparently exploded ." 
Stevenson lost his arm in a work-related accident, said 
bartender Fleety Beltz. 
Stevenson was charged Monday in LaSalle County 
Circuit Court with two counts of murder. one count of 
attempted murder and one count of aggravated battery. 
PANTHER 
LOUNGE 
2 frJ°r $1.00 
Miller Killers 
PAN AMA CITY (AP)-T 1e 
first of an extra 1,300 U.S. 
troops were sent to Panama nn 
Tuesday to mcrease security or 
American soldiers and citizens in 
the face of a political and 
economic cns1s. 
The remforcements and a 
squadron of 26 hehcopters were 
intended by the Reagan ad­
ministration as a signal to Gen . 
Manuel Antonio Noriega, the de 
facto ruler whom Washington 
has been urging to step down . 
The buildup , ordered last week 
to counter what the Pentagon 
called Noreiga's "heavy-handed 
tactics," will push American 
troop strength along the 50-mile-
ALL 
DAY 
ALL 
NIGHT 
$691day *compact car 450 free miles 
301 C. W. LINCOLN C. 345-7212 
*not inc udmg gas, tax or optional ·POW 
ong Panama Canal to 11.000 
officers and men , Noreiga is head 
of the 15 000-man Defense 
Forces 
The action fo llowed reports o f  
harassment o f  U.S. citizens by 
Panamanian soldiers and the 
temporary arrest of several 
American reporters during a 
police raid on oppo sitinn 
headquarters m a Panama City 
hotel. 
The Panamanian government 
has repeatedly accused the 
Reagan a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of  
preparing for an invasion and 
said Panama's army had begun 
training several hundred civilian 
volunteers in guerrilla warfare. 
In anta Barbara 
f resident Reagan 1s 
his chief s okes 
Monday that tile p 
considering nnhtary 
that he would 
economic sanctions on 
U.S.  sanctions i 
February have p 
gravest economic 
Panama's history. 
banks have been clo 
than a month and 
ment has been una 
either its debts or its 
The U.S. deplo 
sr.heduled to be co 
Friday. 
r - - - - - - - - - - ·Coupon- -- - - - -
: LA ROMfi'S PIZZA I 535 W. Lincoln FREE DELIVERY I $1 00 ff 1/16 oz. Pepsi I • 0 with delivery of I small or medium 01zza I Medium, Large 2/16 oz. Pepsi's I or X-Large Pizza wi h large or x-large 
1 L1m1t one per pizza 
I OPEN AT 11 AM EVERYDAY AND 4 PM ON S 
L- ____ - - - - - .Coupon- - - - ---
Delta Sigma Phi 8-�1.lc .... 
"Run For Tho-;e Who C., "t" 
Saturday. A ril 23. 1988 
The Women of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
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Would like to congratulate 
The Newest Additions to The 
Beta Pledge Class 
Bonnie Burton 
Susan Lewis 
Sally Musbro 
Leisa Si 
Susan Ste 
MY PLACE 
LOUNGE 
WEEKEND ATTRACTIONS 
THURS- JtLVN<rJ[l:BJ l��a�t> (GHEAT ROCK-N-RO 
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·�'Ulft;!h1���rF!#.\Z(Q)!Rl'"'J<0>IO>.!I 
BIRTHDAY· BEER B�SH-LIVE · O.J. 
:' . · $5.00 All You Can Drink . , NIGHT STAFF T[}-{] � � fE'VOfNl \[)) 
(Watch for their 1st Release "ANOTHER DA 
From Springfield area 
$2.50 pitchers & 75¢ Screwdrivers 
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orney reports findings to city council 
cerning lease sites at Lake Charleston 
Colbert 
interviews 
forVPAA 
dianapolis attorney 
his findings after an 
six-mo n t h  inc 
n concerning land 
t Lake Charleston 
the City Council 
esday. 
attorney, Russe l l  
hired by the city 
mine a nd give  
tions o n  what 
can do to protect 
being sued from 
stemming from the 
'hie litigation could 
'viduals suing the 
nal injury occurs 
due to negligence 
of the city. 
the possible causes 
etated in the report 
presence of some 
tic material in the 
m tl1e recreation 
on the lake. 
to Bruce Scism, 
th a nd safety 
er. there are many 
City Commissioner Bruce Scism studies a 
report concerning land leases at Tuesday 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff p hotographer 
night's city council meeting. 
more serious problems that he city to require any per-
need to be addressed before s<1ns leasing the land to have 
that one and added the water liability insurance for at least 
fr<1m the reservi<1r is safe t<1 $1 millinn. Tliis insurance 
drink. W<1uld help to pw tect the city 
A m <1 n g th e r e c o m- from being sued . 
mendati<1ns Clarke advised 
Charleston Mayer Murray 
Choate ended the discussinn 
on the report by saying, "I 
think this (the report) helped 
t<1 call a tten tinn ti; the 
prnblem." 
By CONSUELO FREDERICK 
Staff writer 
Charles Colbert, executive 
vice president for academic 
affairs at Emporia State 
University in Kansas ad­
dressed a shy crowd of two 
faculty members in an open 
session Tuesday. 
C<1lbert is the fourth can­
didate to interview for the 
ass<1ciate vice president of 
academic affairs position, 
replacing Margaret Soderberg 
wlrn retired in August. 
"The position was created as 
a service for the benefit of  the 
total university," C<1lbert said, 
resp<1nding tn the turnout at 
the session. He said students 
should be concerned with 
mything that is assncia ted 
.vith the university. 
Colbert found <1Ut about the 
:wsitiim fr<1m an advertisement 
11 The Chrnnicle fnr Higher 
Educatinn. 
cs and the media topics of conference 
"One reasnn frr interes t in 
tlie p1°sitinn is tl1at it allnws 
grnwtl1 and it will be a 
cliallenge. No one should take a 
p• si tinn that doesn 't all<1w him 
t• 1111 ve up ,"  he said. 
for you to 
to earn$$ 
ve time for 
.Pool 
Tribune, is going to argue the 
press does not cover the "real 
news" in presidential cam­
paigns. 
"She's going t<1 argue while 
(the press) covers candidates. 
issues and speeches, they miss 
the fact that deals are being cut 
tn win vntes for the candidates. 
She says the press doesn't 
repnrt the real story," SCism 
said. 
Weger will be in a roundtable 
discussion with Richard Roth , 
editnr nf the Terre Haute 
Tribune; Gordon St. Angelo, 
the former Democratic Chair of 
Indiana; and Joseph Anderson, 
the former Denwcratic Chair 
for Vigc Cnunty, Ind., and 
manager nf the 1976 Birch 
Bayh presidential campaign . 
Pete Chal<1s, the mayor of 
Terre Haute, will speak at a 12 
p.m . Lunchenn in the 
Rathskeller • n "The Role cf 
Tl1e Press In Attracting In­
dustry Tc A City." 
At 2 p.m. in tl1e Effingham 
R1-:.- m, Tl1r.rnas Wdf and Jim 
St. Clair d S•' utheast Indiana 
Universi ty and Howard Price 
d Easte rn 's jt'Urnalism 
departmen t, are gcing t• · 
discuss whetl1er tl!e British 
media dnes a better jrb ' f 
ccvering pditical campaign!i 
than the American dr.es. 
That sessirn is titled "Hew 
Tl1e Britisl1 Media Ct·ver 
PPlitics: A C1 mparisnn Tn Tl1e 
U.S." 
Mike Awalt. a philnsnphy 
pr• fessnr at Belmnnt. College in 
Nashville, Tenn., is gning t•' 
defend the press' mnral 
standards in "Repnting, In­
terpretati·�n and Mnral Values 
In Tl1e Media," at :3 p.111. in tl1e 
Greenup Re, 111. 
At 7 p.m. in tlie Casey R· • m, 
Carla Heat!1 , f Rand•' lpli­
Mac··n W•.men's Cdlege and 
Katy Rctli ,·f tlie Univers i ty • f 
Illin• is will present "Agents• f 
P•'wer: The Media In Africa." 
"They've spent time in Africa 
and tl1ey "re gning tn argue tliat 
very p•� ·�r C•'Untries seeking t.­
devet.p tl1emselves camwt let 
tl1e media bel1ave in a free 
111anner. They feel tlie media 
;;]11 uld be C• n tn lied," Scism 
3aid. 
Tl1e C• nf erence ccncludes 
Friday. All sessi•'ns take place 
in tl1e Martin L. King S tuden t 
Uni• tl. 
He said that he had previnsly 
W• rked witl1 Rnbert Kindrick 
vice presiden t fnr academic 
affairs, at Empnria State, and 
!1e knew Kindrick and !1e knew 
wliat lie stnnd fnr. 
C··lbert s erv e d  .a s a 
H· ckefeller Fellnw in 1974-75 
and !ias W•'rked in • the area d 
student affairs wl1ile at the 
University d Genrgia. He als• 
W• rked as the Affir11ative 
Acti• 11 dficer at Empnria 
State. 
c, lbert l1as managed per­
snmel services and .-1 titer 
budgets at the university level. 
He says he is '\ery cnmfortable 
wi tl1 budgets." 
He said that he has advised 
�ampus fraternities and this 
:1as been nne C<1ntact lie lias 
iad with students . · 
............................................
PINK PANTHER 
TRYOUTS ARE 
HERE! 
dates: April 19-21 
time: 6-10 p.m. 
place: McAfee South Gym 
dress: LEOTARD, NYLONS, 
TENNIS SHOES 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 
IRENE 345-9747 
StiMMER ··woRK PROGRAM 
Marketing and Advertising 
HEBl'fAGE HOUSE HOUSEWARES 
Income Opportunity 
$ J 000..$1500 monthly 
Interviews hourly in the 
Kansas · Room of University Union 
Wed. -April 6 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
No·appointments Neccessary - Walk in's Welcome 
CAMPUS DOG 
$1.99 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 
Wednesday- - - - - -Polish Sausage 
April 6 & sm. Coke 
Thursday- - - - - - -Fish Sandwich 
April 7 & fry 
Friday- - - - - - - - - 2 Hot dogs 
April 8 
WE DELIVER 
345-5721 
Brittany Ridge 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
Washer & Dryer 
Dishwasher 
2-1/2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Heat & Air 
Management by Jim Wood and private owners 
Ontu� 25 w. Lincoln 
-=.= _ _:n 2l 345-4489 WOOO REAL ESTATE 
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Greek court can 
be used as dorm 
if gr�eks -r�fuSe 
A Greek .£ourt seemed appealing for 
awhile, but new residence halls-now there is 
an idea. • 
The dream of a Greek Court has been toss­
ed around for the past year, however the 
reception it has received from tl:le greek com­
munity appe(irs to_be rather l'leat<. 
Edit I I But, who can b!ame or a them?· 
"' • The university' is offer-
, � � ing new houses to be built betwe't3n 9th 
Street and Carman halls, thus bringing the 
greeks clos�r to campus, ·and minimizing 
some of the friction between permanent 
Charleston residents and students. 
This all sounds well and good, .until the 
university slaps a list of guidelines down that 
would scare . any greek back to his or her 
beautiful two-story off-campus house. 
The guidelines inc;;lude requiring each home 
to have a resident assistant on duty and 
regular patrols- by the University Police 
Department. The university also reserves the 
right to place alcohol restrictions at the 
houses. 
It is impractical to think that the greek com­
munity will want to leave the freedom it cur­
rently has in the large off-campus homes, 
which are occupied by most of the fraternities 
and sororities, to live in what sounds like 
nothing more than a glorified residence hall. 
However,-by planning ahead, the university 
has managed to turn what could have been a 
disaster into a successful alternative plan. 
Whether the greeks want Greek Court or 
not, Eastern will see two new buildings 
erected-hopefully by the fall of 1989. The 
moans and groans of students forced to live in 
residence hall lounges year after year are 
finally being answered. 
Should the final call from fraternities and 
sororities say that a mo�e is not desired under 
the suggested conditions, the names of ·at 
least 80 students may be Taken off of. the 
never-ending waiting list for residence hall 
rooms. 
Not only is a problem which has haunted 
Eastern for years finally being addressed, but 
the university has found a way to construct 
two new halls with funds it has already col­
lected. The university already has enough 
money from previously issued bonds which 
can only be used for housing projects such as 
this. 
The Greek Court issue has not yet been 
resolved, but it is relieving to finally see an 
alternative plan which may be better than the 
original plan ever was in the first place. 
Parental war stories keep teachers 
Yes, still more instructors ar� 
keeping the revolving door at 
Old Main spinning. 
They're leaving at a rapid 
pace-instructors, professors, 
department .chairs-the whole , · 
lot of them. 
They run screaming into the 
night from the institution that, 
like other ·Board of Governors 
schools, boasts a salary/hiring 
freeze and a bleak outlook for a 
bigger paycheck next year. 
And why are all of these in· 
structors leaving this wonderfu: 
institution of higher education? 
jean 
Wright 
the wrong way. 
We don't need a tax increase. 
All we need is mine and perhaps every 
parents to spend a weekend with the inst 
are contemplating leaving good ol' EIU. 
The conversations would go something like 
My parents: "So, why would you want to 
place like this?" 
Instructors: "Well, we haven't had a salary 
in almost two years." 
My parents: "Salary increase? You want a 
crease? Let me tell you, when we were y 
were happy to have any salary at all. In fact, 
Could it be that they don't like having their children 
who work at McDonald's making more money than 
them and getting a meal discount? 
1 4 years in a row only making $2 a day 
barely enough to feed all 7 5 of our chi 
mention we had to buy glasses for the blind 
crutches for little Tim who often got lost in 
of snow in the 26-mile stretch of mountains 
to the factory. And you want a salary increa 
Maybe. 
Could it be that Charleston has become too much of 
a booming metropolis which, like any major 
metropolitan city, has started to attract the dregs of the 
universe? 
Instructors: "Well, we guess we could do 
salary increase but other colleges offer f · 
like fewer months in a contract, funding f 
and free college educations for our children. 
My parents: "Free college education 
children? When our children were in college 
work seven jobs each. The only time we 
was on the cart that drove us out of the 
had to work in-and that was only a 30-
And fewer months in a contract ... " 
It's a possibility. 
But even if those are the reasons, they aren't the 
ones the fleeing instructors cite 
They give feeble reasons like: gargaotuan salary in· 
creases, free college educations for their children, 
nine-month instead of 12-month contracts and ade­
quate funding for research at other institutions. 
So, while the faculty flight continues and the one·or 
two remaining instructors whine about spending their 
month's paycheck on a couple of loads of laundry, the 
administration and the Student Senate scrat<;h their 
respective heads and say, "What can we do?" 
Instructors: "Enough already! Leave us 
we'll work for free for the rest of our natural 
My parents: "Well, if you insist." 
If for some unknown reason that d 
keep instructors here, there's still hope. 
"Maybe we could have a tax increase," comes a 
meek voice from the outside. 
Illinois is only 44th out of 50 states in per 
ding for higher education. While that 
there's still a handful of states which have it 
And if we're fortunate enough to hold st 
maybe we can lure some instructors awwt 
six states by offering them an indefinite 
-Jean Wright is a regular columnist for 
Eastern News. 
"Yes! Yes! We'll have a tax increase!" they all shout 
together. 
The salary freeze ·melts and the students' tuition hike 
takes a hike. And everybody is happy. 
What they don't realize is they went about this thing 
Your turn 
U.S. would do good 
to ignore Noriega 
Editor: 
I couldn't agree more with the 
March 30 editorial, "Panama 
needs stronger leader not 
strongman." Gen. Noriega has no 
right to remain in Panama as a 
military leader. 
The best policy our government 
could take is to ignore the present 
Panamanian dictatorship entirely. 
Noriega is no different than a 
spoiled brat, albeit a dangerous 
one. He is just crazy _tor recogni­
tion and.power. The most the 
United States could possibly do is 
to use severe economic sanc­
tions, which we are already doing. 
I also feel strongly that our 
military has no business in any 
part of Central America. The last 
thing our country needs is another 
foreign war. 
Mike Corbin 
Income tax hike 
harmful in long run 
Editor: 
I have been deeply concerned 
with your opinion in the March 28 
ed,itorial entitled, "Income Tax 
Hike Needed to Save Illinois' 
Education." Proposing the tax in­
crease for the purpose of having 
no enlargement in tuition 
payments was exactly what the 
article aimed at. I have been at 
Eastern since September and 
have had some personal views of 
the proposed income tax in­
crease. By favoring the 1 percent 
increase in the Illinois income tax, 
the author of the editorial was 
neglecting the students' long term 
financial states. Later in life, the 
benefits of a tuition increase will 
have outweighed the benefits of 
an immediate income tax increase. 
Since most students have 
entered college for the sole pur­
pose of attaining a better job in 
the future, the 1 percent increase 
will have forced students to pay 
more of their income back later in 
life. For exam pie, suppose i 
recently graduated from college 
and have received a yearly tax­
able income of $1 8, 000. With the 
1988 in·::ome tax of 28 percent, I 
would have been paying $5,040 
per year. Adding on 
increase, I would ha 
ing $5,220, or $180 
without the icrease. � 
increased, I would 
least $1 00 more per 
at least $800 over al 
Assuming that I sta 
come bracket of $16, 
$27 ,000, in another 
half years I would 
$800 tuition incre 
salary. Each year,$ 
paid because long 
students and the 
editorial believed that 
cent tax increase w 
them. 
Instead of a 1 
in income taxes, a 
should be planned. 
more per semester 
paid. People will be 
an $800 tuition in 
over again, assuming 
tax increase has 
Hopefully students 
this fact, and in the 
not be forced to pay 
out of their salaries. 
sti nians need PLO negotiator 
of State George 
going back to the Mid­
to resolve the conflict 
larael and the Palesti­
occupied territories , 
peace plan is facing 
s from both 1nvolv-
peace plan is going 
as the Reagan Ad­
refuses to recognize 
the Palestin ians a right to have their own homeland. 
The Palestinians protesting in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip are protesting for the right to l ive l ike other 
people in  the world . 
The recent uprising shows that the protesters wil l  not 
give up until they get what they want .  They are 
prepared to die . 
Israel , instead of dealing with the protesters 
peacefully , is using force against them . Israel has con­
tinued all kinds of atrocities l ike ki l l ing , beating , ar­
restin g ,  depqrting, setting curfews and burying people 
alive , all of which only serve to incite heavier riotin g .  a s  the sole represen- Ali  Palestin ian people, 
Prime Minister Yit- Dashti 
But a policy o f  force against force won 't solve the 
problem . 
m i r  s prejudi ced ••••••• 
won t allow Shultz to 
And recent advice of former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissenger ( he told Israel to stop letting the 
television press enter the ocup1ed territories as they 
allegedly were inciting the protesters) only feeds the 
fire. 
ress in his peace m ission . 
today use the word "peace" incorrect­
htdes their oppressive policies of death 
Adminstration and Israel don't recognize 
as a representative organization for the 
because they believe the PLO is a terrorist 
Israel kept the cameras away from the nots . But in­
stead of saving lives, the absence of cameras 
destroyed a record number of lives. 
, and the PLO only recongizes Israel as the 
homeland. 
We all would l ike to live in peace-a peace that wi l l  
br ing a feedom for all nations , but not a cheap peace 
that wi l l  serve one side and harm the other . 
n shows a one-sided idea incapable of 
. Did Israel forget what they did yesterday 
protesters in the occupied lands? And did 
that the weapons the Israeli soldiers are 
The Palistinians have the right to be represented by 
the PLO as no other group is available; and Shultz 
should be neutral in h is peace plan if he really wants to 
make peace. 
civilians are U nited States issue? Shamir should change his religious view about the 
lands belonging just to Jewish people . Hopefully , 
peace wil l  come soon and make it possible for both 
sides to l ive together. 
Shultz expect the Palestinians to trust h im 
the right hand for Israel and giving them 
every year? 
plan will not be signed until the world 
land to the Palestinians and Israel gives 
-Ali Dashti is a staff writer for the The Daily Eastern 
News and a foreign student from Kuwait. 
n l i ne contest universities . If incidents of abuse try for a few months and see how continue to occur , we run the risk trustworthy and great the com-
of losing our privilege which wil l  murnsts really are 
consequently lead to bar raids and Michael Precup 
possible arrest . 
not understand why To avoid these outcomes we If not registered, your recent editorials need to put responsible drinking 
oted to criticizing into practice . Self-awareness and don't com pla i n who won the re- acknowledgment of this problem 
contest at Mother's will promote harmony between the Editor 
� 
've been in a small students of Eastern and the whole Election time d raws near and le of weeks , a g irl community of C harleston . yet there are stil l  numerous contest by spon- {)an Riordan 
ving her top . Since amounts of people still not 
accident , the girl has Am er ican's don't see registered to vote ! A few days 
g but ridicule and Soviets as they are 
ago I heard a friend complain 
not understand why about the government� actions 
n't take a vacation Editor : When asked if she was registered 
girl alone . I 'm writing to you about the to vote and her response was no 
regrets her ac- editorial in the March 29 issue , I had a hard time accepting her 
had the opportuni- " I ntervention in Honduras has set 
answer 
her actons . she precedent , "  as well as other What right dia she have com-
newspaper articles concerning plain ing 1f she isn 't a reg istered voter She had the chance to 't you give 1t a rest that issue , whether 1t was for or have her say on election day everybody makes against the U . S .  
you ! I get angry at the American peo- I feel if you can 't take the time 
Scott Cada pie and its all ies who don 't care to register and vote , then you 
very much about w hat the Soviets have no right to complain ot the 
have done what they are doing people in office Why waste your breath 1n something that you d1d and what they could do not take part in If  you are Whtie w e  are indulging registered and have a complaint , ourselves in the freedom we take 1t to the polls . have we can ' see or don' care · 1y Eastern News, to see the Soviet Union 's future Conn e Arby 
paper currently plans for the world which 1s world 
Recently , I have dom1nat1on . Larsen's attitude e are very few The Soviets only purpose in life hu rts re lationsh i ps s 1n our school is to have the world under their 
e that it is a small control , and they don 't care how 
ard school they do 1t as long as they achieve Editor: 
, I think that this goal.  Gary Larsen has done a good 
I paper ts most By looking at the world today , I Job 1n showing us his narrowed 
rce of informa- would say that they are slowly do- and seemingly true opinion of men 
e much more ing JUSt that while the politicians of at bars (Women : Just say no to 
it does now . the U nited States ana its allies drunk males at bars, March 30) . Tywonla Grimes argue among themselves. According to him , " men want sex 
t Eastern As time goes b y  I see the peo- and plenty of it " The problem I pie of the United States being find is that he has alienated men 
privi lege tooled by the Soviets into believ- and only showed us one side of ing that they , the Soviets, want the story . I ask, are men the only 
peace and prosperity in the world.  culprits of this evil? 
8 issue of the These people who trust the Larsen's chauvinistic view of 
ws you featured Soviets interfere with the U . S .  in- men has only widened the gap 
g alcohol tentions of stopping the spread of between males and females. Aris-
. This issue is communism throughout the world. ing the primitive role of aggressive 
y Eastern I having lived in a communist males is not a solution . l nsteaa I 
given the country for 1 2 years and see the would hope that today , we could 
e at bar Soviets exactly for what they are. get to know one another tor who 
en though many Betore anyone starts to trust we are not for the labels that 
the Soviets ana make his or her society has placed on us Let's 
e that we are opinion about the U S attempts to keep stereotypes out ot our 
It is a privi lege stop Soviet aggression , they oapers . 
t at many other should li\fe ,n <t Cornmornst coun- Shan&, 1 a v�o1 
• 
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. P RODU C E D  BY. UNIVERS ITY BOAR D P U BLIC R E LATIONS COM M ITEE 
COME SEE 
SYNDICA TED COLUMNIST 
ROG E R  S I M O N  
SPEAKING ON 
" P R ESS AN D TH E P R ESI D ENC 
D U E  TO U l\JAVA I LA B I L ITY 
FATA�L ATTRACTI O N  WI L L  
NOT·  B E  SHOWN F R I DA V 
f Fi ] tJ �\-1� � ��]:0 1o/J � [E 
M I C H A E L  DO U G LAS 
C H A R LI E S H E E N  
D A R Y L  H A N N A H  
WA L L  ST R E ET 
6 :30 AN D Sl :OO PM APR I L  8 
IN THE UNIVE RSITY BALLROOM 
ADM ISS ION $ 1  
TONIGHT 8:00 PM 
IN THE G RAND BALLROOM 
ADM ISS ION $ 1  STU D ENTS 
$3 GENERAL PUBLIC 
THE 
BLUES 
BROTHERS 
JOHN BEWSHI 
DAN AYKROYD 
It 's Comedy Week i n  the Video Lounge.  Rockwo 
kicks th i ngs off at 9 :00 a . m . ,  then at 1 0 :00 a . m  
John Bel ush i and Dan Aykroyd are on a "M issio 
From God" and making a lot of enem ies along 
way in The B l ues B rothers .  at 1 : 1 0  John Belu 
sh i  stars aga in  in one of the most popular  com 
dies of a l l  t ime ,  Animal House . I f  you m iss A 
mal House you can catch i t  ton ight at 7 :00 p. 
Wednesday.  Apri l 6,  t 988 1 
kson fal ls in  Wisconsin r - - - - - - -
W A U K E E  ( A P ) -
Dukakis won · the struggle for the party 's 1988 nomination .  I GREAT TAKE-OUJ' of an elusive breakthrough outside his native Snuth . 
Illinois Sen . Paul Simon ran a 
poor fourth, and seemed likely I tn suspend active campaigning 
later in the week. 
"I 
I 
primary Tuesday 
!ling Jesse Jackson's 
1 in the Democratic 
tial race and taking 
r hand in the see-saw 
Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore 
Jr. was running a distant third 
in the Wisconsin returns, 
despite a costly effort in search 
JUST $5 .95 .  
fessors off er poetry readings 
Now at Monical' s ,  get a Large ( 1 6") 
I Thin QI Thick Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $5.95 plus tax. 
I 
is ynur scene, then 
tn be is the Dudley 
5 7tli S t . ,  at 7:30 
esday night.  
rs David Radavicl1 
an Guzlnwski  d' 
Englisl 1 departmen t 
be reading thei r 
etry a t  the Dudley 
5 : 1 0 · 7 : 2 0  
Hnuse. The pnetry reading is 
part n f  an nngning literary 
series  spnnso red by t l 1e  
Cliarlestnn Area Arts Cnunsel. 
B e• t l t R a d a v i c l1 a n d  
Guzlnwski will read pnems that 
deal wi tl 1  Cl tarlestnn and 
Ceu tral Il l inois.  
brc ,ad ran ge,"  Radavicl1  said. 
Guzln wski's wems deal wi t l 1  
Cl1arlest1.n 's landscape, as wel l 
as c: t l 1er topics. "I wrn te sn me 
p• ems abnu l. my parents and 
t l tei r experiences as Pn l isl 1 
fa rmers f1 xced t"c · wnrk in the 
lab1 , r  camps by tl1e Nazis . Tl ta t 
I Offer good on Carry-Out 
7 Days a Week 
I at participating stores.  
"Tl 1ere will be pnems tha t are 
l iumn rnus and serinus-pnems 
a bi,u t  nature and lnve-a really 
pc em is ti tied, "Prayers • f a I Displaced Persnl l . "  
r Spaghetti Special  Every iVednesday 
4 1til 9 p . m .  
$ 1 .99 FU LL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC B READ 
$?..94 WITH SALAD 
1 606 LINCOLN A VE. 345-3400 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Also available with 
a 2-Liter Bottle of 
Pepsi for just 
$6 .95.  • 
Expires April 30, 1988 
Present this coupon when picking up order. · 
Charleston 348-75 15 
I 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
5 : 0 0 • 7 : 1 5  
258-82 
5 : 0 0 • 7 : 1 5 1 2  W E ST STATE 
.348-8484 
r 
I 
- - - -
DE 
- - -
BREAD STICKS 
5 per order -- with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. 
'I 
I 
5 :2 0 • 7 : 0 0  
5 : 1 0 • 7 1 0 RESUME SPECIAL NOW 99 ¢ (Reg. $ 1 . 50) 
$ I gso THRU REST OF SEM ESTER 
I N CL-UDES: TYPESET, MATC H I NG C-OLORS, 
I - - I 
35 RESUMES ,  35 COVER SH EETS , 35 ENV ELOPES 
R EC SP.O RTS SHORTS���il ntz Room 1 47 - 581 -2821 Director:  Dr. David C. Outler Grad Asst : Carol Smith ��·(;_ 
: Judy Tolen Asst. Director:  Matt ·confrancesco G rad Asst : Jamie Sabbach �A . 
ENTRY . DEADLI N ES 
Derby (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, Apri l 8 
ing (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Apri l 1 5  
,W,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - �  . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, April 21  
ubles (M,W,)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday , Apri l 22---= 
, , , , , � , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  HOM E R U N  D E R BY - � ,. 
"On the Spot" Friday, April 8 between 2 :00 p . m .  and 6 :30 p , m .  � 
held on Lantz f ield 1 5  (near varsity softbal l  fie ld ) .  � 
competition only for men, women, and co-rec teams � 
I spikes allowed � 
use bats and bal ls  supplied by Recreational sports department. � 
m of 1 1  pitches. Fi rst 1 0  swings count for score . � • 
THIS IS HOW IT WILL BE SCORED 
. 1 0  p i s .  
. '.··: ·.'-. .  
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L •  
'/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////. TEN N I S D O U B L ES � 
te Men 's and Women's tournaments 
"on the spot" with valid l . D .  at 6 p . m .  on Friday, 
:::: / 
i'. :::: 
� i'. 
· 1 1  continue Saturday and Sunday if needed � outdoor cou rts east of Lantz bui ld ing .  � '///,'//////.F//////////////////////////////////////////i'//////////////////////h 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  I GOLF PITCH ING CONTEST I 
-Enter "onJhe spot" Eriday, April 1 5  betw.een--2�00 p . m .  and 6 :30 p:m .  - ­
Val id  l . D .  req u i red.  
-Competion held between varsity softbal l  field and the campus pond . 
-Each partiQipant h its 1 0  bal ls .  That score is then _applied to all team totals.  _ 
_Competition categories : 
Men's & Women's Singles 
Men's &-Women's_Doubles 
- Men's & Women's 4 Person team· -
Mixed Doubles 
-Al l  equipment provided.  May use own cl u b  if desired . 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
Competition held Friday , April  22,  between 3 & 5 p . m .  Sign up for shooting 
time at the Rec Sports Office with walidated l . D .  beginning M onday , April  
1 8 . Separate Men's ,  Women's ,  & Mixed Doubles  champions . Co lumbian 
Round : 24 arrows at 40, 30, & 20 yards . i 
Eq uipment fu rnished profided.  May use own c lub if desired . 
NEEDED :  Softbal l  Officials !  Apply at the Rec Sports Office . 
NOTI C E :  Intramural softbal l  games that are cancel l ed d u e  to weather wil l  
b e  reschedu l ed at t h e  end o f  t h e  season if t ime al lows . 
Decisions to cancel games are made AFT E R  3 p . m .  ONLY Team man­
agers shou ld  cal l  the Rec Sports Office after 3 p . m .  then inform their 
members of the decision .  • 
?'/////////////////////////////////.///////,'//
/////////////////'.:::./////////r.r, , , ,  � • ,  • • •///':: � R E C R E AT l
.
O N A L  �7 
.
-
.
- � 
� S P O  TS � . · .  � -/, \LY, . ,_, """- , , , 
<({•� -��--k"A I z � Competit ive and '�yreat ional fu n "--\>  1 
� for ev�ry cne � -�, � ' i'. 
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Wednesday ' sclaSSlfled adS 8 April 6, 1 988 
Report errors lmmedlaitely et 581 ·281 2. A 
appur In the next edition. Unleaa notified, .. 
reaponalble for an Incorrect •d after lta flnt 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous dey. 
� Services Offered 
MY SECRET ARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services . 
Reasonable prices. excellent 
service .  903 8th 3 4 5- 1 1 50 . 
9am to 5 pm .  
1 /00 _
P
_
R_,O
_
F
_
E
_
S
_
S
_
I O
_
N
_
A
_
L
_
R
_
E
-
S U M E. 
PAC KAGES: Ouality papers . big 
selection ,  excellent service .  
PATION Q U l l< PRINT,  8 2 0  Lin­
coln . next to Super-K .  3 4 5 -
6 33 1 . 
_____ ____ 51 9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
C harlesto n ,  IL  ( 2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials . 
________ 1 2/00 
EEO TYPING DONE? CALL 
3 4 5 - 2 5 9 5 .  After 5 p . m .  M . T, 
Vv F. 
C4/6 , 8 , 1 1  
Need typing done? Call J ean at 
3 4 5 - 6 7 5 9 .  
cMWF-00 
�Help Wanted 
Earn extra money . Sell Avon . 
Call Pam at 3 5 9. 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348·8094 or Jan at 258-
8 1 1 5 . 
---------�00 
Hiring for fal l  semester this 
week . Page One Tavern .  Ap­
pucations at main bar 
_________,4/8 
C AMP C O U N SELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/gir ls 
su mmer camps.  Teac h :  swimm­
ing . canoeing sa1hng waterski­
ing ,  gymnastics .  nflery , archery , 
tennis.  golf .  sports computers , 
campin g ,  crafts,  dramatics OR 
naing Also kitchen,  office , 
maintenance.  Salary $800 or 
more plus R & B .  Marc Seeger. 
1 7 6 5  Mapl e .  Nfld IL 60093 
3 1 2 - 4 4 6 - 2 4 4 4 . 
WANTED :  personable , mature. 
dependable,  and caring students 
to serve as Peer Helpers for 
Summer and ff al l .  Must be Junior , 
senior , or graduate student in 
good academic standing with 
good communi cations ski l ls .  Ap· 
p 1 1cat1ons may 'be 01cked u p  at 
the Afro-American' Studies office 
( 3 2 7  Coleman Hall )  
______ __ 4 / 1 4 
Cruise Ships now hir ing all 
positions . Both ski l led and un­
ski l led . For  1n format1on Call 
( 6 1 5 ) 2 9 2 -6900 E xt H 2 5 0 .  
c4/6 1 3 , 2 0 . 2 7  
CB' WantEtd 
2 re s p o n s i b l e graduate 
students need housing for  fall 
semester only . I f  ha;e or know of 
place , Contact Kim . 348- 1 0 2 5 .  
__________4/6 
0" Adoption 
Loving coup e interested 1n 
adopting an infant .  I f  you know of 
anyone who 1s considering plac­
ing a child for adoption please 
call collect 2 1  7 /839 · 3 2 6 0 .  
_______ .c4 16 1 5 , 2 5  
CB' Room mates 
WANTED:  C h ristian Female 
Housemate . Call Susan , 3 4 5 ·  
7 1 03 7 : 1 5 · 1 0 : 0 0  p . m .  or 3 4 5 -
2 0 6 7  daytime . 1 b l o c k  off cam· 
pus. Summer and/or next year. 
Uti l i t ies, trash . cable paid . 
-.,....---------4 1 7 
1 - 2 females neeaed to share 
apt. for Summer $80 a month . 
Close to campus . Own rooms.  
Cal l  Amy 3 4 8 · 0 2 4  7 
--::-----------4/ 1 1  
Subleaser needed for summer.  
$90-util ities Call 3 4 8 - 1 2 6 8 .  
4/8 
CB' For Rent 
O n e  bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6th St.  $ 1 7 0 · 2 2 5  per month . 
Call 345-66 2 1 . 
_______ .c MWF/00 
FEMALE SU BLEASER NEED· 
E D .  OWN BEDROOM APART-
M ENT.  COMPLETELY FUR· 
N I SH E D .  N E A R  C A M P U S .  
PARKING AVAI L .  CALL K C  AT 
348-037 1 TUES & T H U RS 
-.,.-- ------:--4/8 
H O U S E S . T W O - S I X  
S T U D E N T S  F U R N I S H E D  
LEASE . 348 - 1 6 1 4  
---..,..-- ----4/ 2 2  
O N E  HOUSE LEFT near cam-
pus three bedrooms 345-
2 4 1 6 . 
__________ 418 
Mobile home , furnished or u n ·  
furnished . Avai lable M a y  1 5th.  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 6 0 5 2 . 
__________4 / 1 5  
3 Female subleasers needed 
for Summer.  Park Place I I  Apts . 
Rent n egotiable . CALL 345-
5 1 0 1 . 
__________ 4/8 
Summer subleasers Nice 2 
. bdrm . Apt. for 2 or 3. Water and 
• q�rt>age paid . 3 4 5 ·  7 2 7 6 .  
__________476 
APTS . - 7 th ST $ 1 60 ea/mo.  
for  2 students , $1 30 for 3 .  1 O 
month lease Call RENT AL SER· 
VICES.  3 4 5 - 3 1 00 after 5 : 00 
p . m .  
__________418 
Summer subleaser Needed , 
large , 3 bedroom Park Place , 
345 - 1 4 7 9  
__________ 4/7 
Female roommates n eeded for 
house on 4th street.  Call  345-
9503 after 5 : 3 0 .  
__________418 
For rent 2 bearoom apart· 
ments. McArthur Manor .  3 4 5-
6544 or 3 4 5 - 2 2 3 1  
__________5/9 
CB' For Rent 
Three bedroom house for 
three 1 30 1  4th Street $ 1 3 0 . 00 
per person . Call  348-8349 or 
3 4 5 -6 6 2 1 
________ c4/MWF 
FURNISHED HOUSE 2 apart­
ments 1 block from campus 4 
ana 5 students . 3 4 5 - 2 2 6 3  or 
3 4 5 - 3 40 1 . 
__________ 4, 5 
For rent: 2 bdrm . u pstrs. apr­
tmt. $ 1 7 5  per month & electric . 
Phone 3 4 5 -6 2 0 1  
__________4/8 
Rooms for Women.  1 4 1 5  
Seventh · 6th house from cam - · 
pus 3 4 5 · 3 8 4 5  $90 summer. 
School year $ 1 1 0- $ 1 6 5 . 
--:--------�4/ 00 Rooms for Men 1 403 Seven­
th .  One block from campus . 
Summer $90 a month . School 
year $ 1 1 0  a month . M ost util it ies 
included . Cal l  3 4 5 - 5 3 7  4 . 
__________4100 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL REN­
TAL FOR 5 WOM EN . THREE 
BEDROOM HOUSE.  1 1 1 8 3rd 
St. , WASH ER-DRYER , CEN· 
TRAL AIR . 
__________ 4/9 
Spacious Two bedroom apt. 
ful ly furnished . Across from Old 
Main Rent negotiable . 348-
1 08 4  
__________ 4/7 
Basement Apartment for rent.  
Summer only Ful ly furnished . 
T w o  p e o p l e  P r i v a t e  
_ bedrooms. $88/month each . 
345-4600 
__________ 4/8 
Apartment for Rent for Fall . 
Two people Ful ly furnished · 
n e w  c a r p e t i n g  G r e a t  
locat ion-U n iv e r s i ty V i l l ag e . 
3 4 5 - 4 600 
__________ 4/8 
Need Subleasers for summer. 
Park Place II Apts . Rent 
n egotiable . Call Robin 3 4 5 -
1 36 7  
__________4/ 1 1 
Summer Subleasers needed 
for NEW 3 bedroom Apt. 348-
5945 
__________ 4/8 
Three-bedroom apartment fur­
n ished for 5 girls Close to E I U : 
laundry parking Available Aug . 
1 6 . $ 1 2 0 . 00tmonth eac h .  345-
7286 
_________ 4/20 
Two bedroom apartment for 
two people. Available Aug. 1 6 . 
3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6  
__________ 4/2 0  
Two- bedroom apartment f o r  3 
or 4 Furnished close to E IU 
Laun dry Parking Available Aug 
1 6 . $ 1 2 5  001 month each 3 4 5 -
7 2 8 6 
__________ 4120 
3 bedroom furnished house for 
3 students 3 blocks from cam­
pus ohone 3 4 5 - 3 6 5 7  after 
5 : 00 
__________418 
Campus clips 
Society of f'rofessional Jou rnalists encou rages a l l  
members t o  attend Roger Simon s lectu re tonight at  
8:00 m the G rand Ba l l room. 
Christian Campus Fellowship is having a B ib l e 
Study tonight at 7 · ()(J p . m .  at the Ch ristian Campus 
House l ocated at 2231 South 4th Street, JUSt behi nd 
Lawson H a l l .  For rides or i nfo, cal l  34 5-6990 
Everyone 1s welcome. 
Sociology Club 1s hav i ng a meeti ng toni gh t at 6 
p, m. i n  CH 337. Evervone 1s welcome to a ttend. 
Sigma Nu G irls is  hav i ng a meetin g  ton ight at 10:00 
for p ledges in  the Un ion Wa lkway. 
Psi Chi is hav i ng a weekly meeting tonight at 6 
p. m. m the Psy. Lounge Voti n g  wi l l  take p lace for 
1 988-89 office rs . C u r rent officers have a meeting at 
� 30 p. m. i n  the Psy Lounge. 
l'relaw Club is having a meeting today at 3:00 p. m. 
1n room 203 of Coleman Hal l. It is mandatory for a l l  
members to attend. Mock LSAT Applicati ons due 
today. The test wil l  be F riday, April 8 at 3 p. m. and 
the place w i l l  be annou nced. 
Student Awareness is having a meeting ton ight at 
6·30 m the Wa lkway. All  interested students a re 
welcome. 
Student Accounting Society is providing vo lunteer 
i ncome tax ass istance tonight at 7:00-10:00 p. m . m 
Blair Hal l room 1 08. F ree help fi l l ing out you r i ncome 
tax forms. Br ing W-2"s and other necessary forms. 
Academic Affairs is having a meeting ton igh t at 
6:40 m the Wa lkway. All interested students are 
·Nelcorne 
l\itjnorityllnt1 Relations 1s having a rneeang ton i ght 
a.  OU p.m. m the Walkway. Ail 1nter5tec student� 
are welcome. 
Housing Committee 1s h.i.v,og a r �• i •i''g mrngt" H 
6:00 1,  the Walkway .'\I. .nter!'>(M students • '.' 
we lcome. 
Elections Committee ·� ··.a· ng " rneet,ni.; torng� 
8: JO p.m at IKE"s All "'eresteo students 
welcome. 
University Relations 1s having a l""''"'U"•· ornght at 
' 
6.30 m the Student Gov t Office. A l l  i n terested 
students are we lcome 
Legislative Committee 1s having a meeting tonight 
fol l ow mg the Senate meeti n g. 
Student Government 1s having e1ect1ons. Petitions 
a re d ue today at 5 p. m. m 202 of the Union to be 
eligib le  for a ba l lot pos 1 t1on 
Association of Honors Students 1s having a meeti ng 
tomorrow Ap r i l 7, at 6:30 p, m 1 n the Library 
Lectu re Hal l .  C roquet on Sunday. Apr i l 10  at 1 ·00 at 
the Cam pus Pond. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon is havi n g  1n i t1at1on of P led ge 
C lass ton i ght at 7:00 p.m 1n BB 1 08 A l l p ledges, 
act ives and facu lty are invited to attend. There 1s a 
meeting preceding the in itiation at 6:00 1n BB 1 1 3  
American Marketing Assoc. 1s having a 
speaker/meeting tonight at 7·00 p . m . in CH 120. 
Guest speaker wi l l  Bnan Offenberger, Ma rketing 
Di rector for George Alarm C o. Votin g  wi l l  tak e  place 
at this meeti ng for 1 988-89 officers. 
Zoo Club 1s hav i ng a meeting ton ight at 7:00 p. m. 
1 n LFS 201 . "Evo lutionary Perspectives on Human 
Longevity,'' wi l l  be presented by D r. Jud i th Wil l is. 
S ign u p  for St. Louis Zoo Trip; first come. fi rst serve· 
$6.00. 
Campus Cl ips are pu bl ished daily, free of cha rge, as 
a public serv ice to the campus. C l ips should be 
subm itted to The Dailv Eastern News off iceby noon 
onio· business aa ,  before date (IJ t>e published (or 
date ' i >?vent). ;ntorrnation >houkl •ndude <>vent. 
•iaim� "I soomonng organization, • spet!e<l ou· no 
· ; reek !f'tter ;ibbr·�viat1ons), date : ime md place •:>: 
:e-,ent illlJ� tn•, ott-er p mnen' 1 ntormac1on . .  'Jame 
!f ,[1 �-or \t:: r; - ,)t ' -_f 11 ;bmitter �U'i\ t>e 1nch.�<Jed. 
' I i i.;• ,• r r i:; ccnl'll.dnf;: ' coP't.s•ni. niorrnatlon 
r� !).,; , i '  ,,_. t:  ltl:Til' ,, nnot h•. ror>racteo. 
·" ..: eoi tet fr • , ... ava1 lablf ('iips 5ub-
m1 ttec.. ft,, l .x i ... ,dime da< ._annot be 
guaraneed pub! il..:mo \ • clips wil l  b tdKer, b•, 
phonP <'ltn•. w•t• ru� nn day only for any event 
� For Rent 
4 ma1e renlers for house 3 
bedrooms C lose to campus . For 
info call 2 1  7 ·665·39 1 1  . Sum· 
mer and Fall 
__________ 417 
Subleasers needed for  Sum­
mer · 3 Bedroom Park Place 
Apartment Rent Negotiable . 
34 8 - 7 7 8 9  
__________ 4/ 1 5  
F o u r  bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
house New carpet appliances 
garage ' 2 bath insolated 
storms . $405 . 0 0  3 4 5 - 7 2 5 7 . 
__________4 / 7 
One bedroom furnished trallor . 
on Lake Chaneston . microwave , 
air carpet $ 1 0 0 . 00 345-
7 2 5 7 . 
__________ 4/7 
� For Rent 
Four bedroom house for six 
1 436 9th Street $ 1 4 0 . 00 per 
person . Call 348-8349 o r  3 4 5 -
6 6 2 1 
_______ cMWF/00 
1 -4 bedroom apartments. 9 
1 0 . & 1 2  month leases . W/D 
available . $80 a month and up 
345-4494 
_________ 3/00 
3 bedroom house . 9 1 2 D1v1· 
sion Street. C harleston . Partially 
furn ished , room for 3 - 5  females 
only. Available Fall '88. Call 
9 4 8 - 5 4 7 9  after 6 : 00 p . m . 
__________4/ 2 
For Summer or Fall : 4 
bedroom furnished house. 5 
females less than one block 
from Lantz 5 8 1 -2093 or 345-
9 7 0 8  
_________4/ 1 2  
Now leasing furnished apart­
ments for 2 summer and fall . 
Call  3 4 5 -4 7 5 7 .  
CB' For Rent 
A P A R T M E N TS 
EASTERN ALSO 
APARTMENTS 
YEAR MEN 345· 
F URN ISHED 
1 5 people low uti · 
Aug 1 6 laundry f 
excellent cond1 
E I U  No Pets 345·7 
Apartment for 
close to campus on 
5 students 9 monlll 
2 4 1 2 
Furnished mansion for up to 
1 O persons.  Six bedrooms , 
th ree kitchens with m icrowaves 
d ishwashers. three fireplaces, 
three baths with jacuzz1s. Securi­
ty system . interco m ,  gas gri l l ,  in­
solated storms . Wired for stereo , 
cable and phones . New carpet, 
f u r n i t u re a n d  a p p l i a n c e s . 
$ 1 , 300 . 3 4 5- 7 2 5 7 .  
__________ 417 
Attention students . One, two 
and three bedroom apartments 
are sti l l  available for the Fall of 
88 and Sprin g  of '89 school 
year Also rent now for the sum­
mer of 8 8  Call or step by 
P i n etree/L m c o l n wood apart­
ments 2 2 1 9 S . 9th St. no.  1 7  or 
3 4 5-6000 
__________ 4 / 1 5 
�o���o(g{� 
rRi/A\lr 
ONE H ALF BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS two bedroom house 
for three . to four persons. Low 
util ities phone 3 4 5 - 2 2 6 5  after 5 
p m  
unngstomn£ / ·fild � 
flµarhnents 
CALL , COM E SEE & RESERVE 
_______ 4/MWFOO 
Summer Subleasers needed · 
Two bedroom apartment for 2 , 
3 or 4 i n div id uals . Air condition· 
1 n g ,  l a u n d r y  fac i l i t i e s  on 
premises C lose to campus!  Call 
348-5059 ( Pnce n egotiable ) . 
__________4/8 
1 2 or 3 SU BLEASERS 
NEEDED FOR SUMM ER-$ 7 5  
A MONTH OWN ROOM CALL 
SOO N '  3 4 5 - 7 964 KEVIN . 
__________4 / 1 5 
N ice one bedroom apartment. 
very near campus , range and 
refrig . provided 9 or 1 2  month 
lease $300 or $ 2 50/ month . 
3 4 5 - 4 2 2 0  
_________4/e 
H 
0 
T 
R 
A 
T 
E 
s 
Rege n cy 
A pts . 
STOP ' N 
LOOK 
Leasing for 
Summer &. Fall 
345-9 1 05 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puzz 
\ (  R O <.; S  
1 ( onvu e 1 d l v  
5 L M g e  <: t a r  m 
\ . q�o 
10 Pm mg n v m ph 
1 4  J ot 
1 5  I n s t r u m e n t  
C h Wf' l l ZC' l  
p t . wed 
1 6  T \\. e nt \  q u i re s  
17 l. rha n h ea l t h  
h a za rd 
1 8  H i gh pe rch 
19 Sea lenuce 
20 S t oc k  of w i ne 
22 K ring le " 
m g le r ..;  
2 4  E g µ  s t onrs 
2 6  "i r· >\  s f 1 1 le 1  
2 7  °'" e f\ OU" --
29 F a n h lc s s  
32 !'. o n v oc a l  a c t o r  
35 A rt h u r s --
P P rt l o u s  
37 M c r n 
38 Kyushu 
V<J I C . 1 11 0  
39 N cf'd l e f 1 s h  
4 0  C o m poser 
R orcm 
4 1  Focuser of  
l igh t  
43 S t ud 1 rd 
l !l lC Jl t i y  
4 5  Conso r t  of 
C vhe le 
46 M e a s u r i n g  
w o r m  
48 Let trr  
p ro 1 rc uon 
50 Shmw ga 1rway 
52 H o m e  of the  
lvtap le  Leafs 
56 <.;pate'> 
59 iia pDy f· 1e10 · �  
<1 t ' 
60 --· .m<J our 
,,. . . ,  � . ; ....., 
63 L..oi« heroP1e 
t>'I S t  Ru�f; 
65 '> l u r  
6 fi  ' O m n H 1  v nnt 
67 S i t e  of a t ree ol 
l i f e  
68 Lassoed 
69 Cow�. t o  
Cowpe 1 
D O W N  
1 C reat  L a k r !>  
· h n e f 1 -; h  
2 S 1 m 1 l a r  
C o m b  fo r m  
3 Cora l 1 ;. l a nd 
4 ( a t c h wo r d  
5 R t>dd1sh-hrown 
hor�e� 
6 G reg N o r m <1 n. (' g 
7 B a rn one G o n n  
8 S t a c k  in a 
I Iq u o r  <,tore 
9 Bygone 
IO Lea rned 
4 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
24 
��-,L __ 
1 1  R e ve l e 1  
1 2  E <1 t  
1 3  P e r s i a n  poet 
2 1  Godde;,s of  
i n f a t u a u o n  
23 St" ter  
25 l n !:-h cou n t y  or  
poi 
28 Cen t u r \  
< o m punen t s  
3 0  Nobe l !  n 
Chr m 1st ry 
1 934 
31 W ide r e •  _ \ C  
32 P ro mcr1ade 
33 La ke in 
Lom h a rdv  
34 Duc k ht l l  0 1  
ech1dna 
36 S a l u t e  
42 H igh lander  s 
pouch 
See page 9 for a nswers 
ine 
44 \l. e n t  un 
l i ke  L1·J 
45 ' s ldnd  no 
od 1ak  
47 BPIOl f· in 
nesday'scl . ,. d d 
asst 1e a s 
Report .,... lnlm1dlaW, It 511·2812. A correct ad wlll 
appear In  the next edition. Unless notified, we ca nnot be 
responslble for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. 
Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
APARTM ENTS 
FOR SUMMER OR 
'.4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
LOW AS $ 1 24 
EACH.  APART· 
820 LINCOLN 
_____ 1 /00 
Ralls University 
Townhouses . 
, 9 month lease 
persons. Call 
4/6 
ca' Lost/Fou nd 
LOST: Would the person who 
picked up the coat and backpack 
Thur. Return to DEN . 
_________4/6 
LOST: Dark, blue ,  Esprit 
bookbad and folder at Martys 
March 3 1 . Call 5 1 02 if found . 
_________4/6 
[B' Annou ncements 
1 9 8 6  H N D A E L I T E  
80-RED-LOW MILES CALL 
345-9747 AFTER 7 :00 P . M .  
________c4/6 , 8  
Free tuition . Summer/fall all 
EIU students eligible . Page One 
Tavern . 
_________4/28 
F R E E  T U I T I O N . S U M -
MER/FALL. ALL EIU STUDENTS 
ELIGIBLE .  NO PURCHASE 
N E C ESSARY PAGE O N E  
TAVERN . 
______ .4/M-TH4/28 
SIGMA KAPPA GREEK WEEK 
WOMEN-Let's get psyched for 
greek week and keep up the 
GREAT work ! 
_________.4/6 
ROMANS TOGA PARTY THIS 
WEDNESDAY ON TOP OF 
PAGE ONE. WEAR A TOGA 
AND GET A DISCOUNT AT THE 
DOOR. USE SIDE ALLEY DOOR 
FOR ENTRANCE .  
_________ .4/6 
Ginsu , Sox 1 st place AL West , 
Boom! Get into it while you can ! 
Shirock and Poo� . 
_________ 4/6 
S T E  P ' H A N  I E 
KANNO-Congrats on winning 
2nd runner-up in the Miss Lin­
coln Trail Pageant.  You looked 
GREAT! Love, your sisters . _________ 4/6 
[B' Annou ncements 
Help support S .A .M .S .  and 
Coles County I -Search .  Come to 
SPRING SS . 
______ c4/6 , 8 ,  1 1 ,  1 3  
's1G KAP BABY SNAKES-You 
look great dressing up and wear­
ing your pledge pins on campus ! 
We are so proud of you ! Love, 
the actives . 
_________ 4/6 
TOGA PARTY THIS WEDNES· 
DAY AT ROMANS. USE SIDE 
ALLEY DOOR FOR ENTRANCE .  
DISCOU NT FOR WEARING 
YOUR TOGA. 
_________4/6 
LAU RA BARTLEY-Good 
Luck with pledging ! You are a 
SUPER LIL' SISTER! Love your 
big sis , Laura. 
_________.4/6 
AMY BROWN-YOU'RE THE 
BEST UTILE SIS ANYONE 
COULD EVER ASK FOR ! 
YOU'RE DOING GREAT WITH 
SIGNATURES! KEEP UP THE 
GOOD WORK! (AND TAKE 
CARE OF THAT "GAS" DURING 
GREEK SING ! )  LOVE, JUDY . 
____ _,_ ____ .4/6 
S I G  K A P  B A B Y  
SNAKES-Good Luck with 
signatures, Keep up the good 
work ! We love you ! Love , the ac-
tives . · 
_________ .4/6 
Students ! Come to a Big Rum­
mage Sale-South 9th and 
Cleveland , across from Tarble 
Arts Center. Immanuel Lutheran 
Church Friday April 8th , 8-4.  
Saturday April 9th , 8-2 .  Fil l a bag 
for $ 1 .00 Saturday 1 2  noon . It's 
fun !  
_________4/8 
S I M P L Y 
GRAPHICS . . .  COMING TO A 
HALL N EAR YOU . 
L!1' Annou ncements 
F R E E  T U I T I O N .  S U M -
MER/FALL. ALL EIU STUDENTS 
ELIG IBLE . NO PURCHASE 
N EC ESSARY . PAGE O N E  
TAVERN . 
______ .4/M·TH4/28 
SIG KAP TUGGERS-Keep up 
the great work! We are so proud 
of you ! Love, your sisters . 
_________4/6 
Only Mock L·SAT offered Dur­
ing Spring Semester Friday April 
8, 1 988 CH 1 09 2 :.30 
P . M-6 : 00 P.M . $8 .00 Fee No 
Walk ins. Application Available 
Wednesday April 6, 1 988 CH 
203 3 : 00 pm Application 
Deadline Thursday April 7, 1 988 
3 :00 P . M .  
Free tuition . Summer/fall all 
EIU students eligible. Page One 
Tavern . 
_________ 4/28 
Dorm Size refrigerators still 
available for rent, also vacuums 
$5 per day 348· 77 46. 
-----------'-'·00 
Now is your chance to GET IN­
VOLVED !  Petitions for Student 
Senate and Senate Executive 
positions are available in  the Stu­
dent: Activities office, Rooom 
202 ;in the .Union . Pick your up 
and �eturn it by 5 pm on April 6 
to q11alify for a ballot position . 
Any questions call 581 -5522 or 
581 -3498. 
_________ 4/6 
A M E RI C A N  M A R KETING 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
SPEAKER/MEETING Wednes­
day, ,April 6 at 7 : 00 in 1 20 Col­
eman Hall . Guest speaker will be 
Brian Offenberger from George 
Alanil Co. Voting for 1 988-89 
offic�rs wil l  take place at this 
meeting.  
· 
. _______ 4/8 _________ 4/6 
ca' A n nou ncements 
ODD MAN OUT and SPRING 
FEST '88 are coming. 
________c4/6 , 8  
ATIENTION :  MEMBERS OF 
PRELAW CLUB WED. APRIL 1 3  
AT 3pm .  ATIENDANCE IS MAN· 
DATORY DEADLI N E  FOR 
MOCK LSAT APPLICATION 
WED. APRIL 1 3 . MOCK LSAT 
TESTING FRIDAY APRIL 8, at 3 
pm . 
_________4/6 
Who is Robbie Page? Find a 
Tri-Sigma and ask her! 
-:::c-________ 4/6 
Steve Black-Like I said 
before : Happy belated-Thank 
you for my basket of 
goodies-And I would be 
honored to attend the Rose For­
mal with you . A-G LOVE , DEB. 
_________4/6 
Delta Chi Little Sisters : Have 
Your Money for Greek Week T's 
in today by 1 2 :00 noon or NO 
SHIRTS, kids! 
_________4/6 
Doug-Hope you have a blast 
on your b-day ,  but remember 
classes on Thurs. Love Susie , 
Pee Wee and Dan . 
-=---------4/6 
To the NORM STAHL FAN 
CLUB :  You 're all BIG GIRLS and 
you know that " It's fun to party" 
Remember "Big Daddy" loves 
you ! Bean . 
_________ 4/5 
What's all th is  about  
Southwestern ? ! ?  F ind  out  
Thursday in  the Un ion . Summer 
work intervies 4 :00 and 6 :30 
Paris Room. 
_________4/6 
Pemberton Staff (Debi , Keri , 
Dedra, Felicia, Laura, Lisa) : 
Thanks for all you do ! We love 
you! 
_________ 4/6 
[B' A nnou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c:y 
Discover Your Options Call Col· 
lect (2 1 7 ) 469-7566 I l l in i 
Chi ldren's Christion Home Local 
no. 581 -3072 
_________3/00 
PEACHES MINDY-You're 
doing an awesome job with 
Greek Sing. Thanks for the 
balloons and for being one of my 
best friends ! Love Kitty Black. 
_________4/6 
.OELTA ZETA DREAMERS: 
The muddy waters of the 
M ississippi River can take you 
anywhere . It's up to you to be 
free at last. I love you all !  Bean . 
_________4/6 
R E FRESH M ENTS ; FOOD ; 
MUSIC ; DANCING Come to the 
Carman Semi-Formal Fri . Ap. 22  
in the Rathskeller from 8pm · 
1 2pm Couples $5 ;  singles $3.  
Tickets on sale soon in the lob· 
by. 
_________ 4/7 
Only Mock L-SAT offered Dur­
ing Spring Semester Friday April 
8 , 1 988 CH 1 09 2 : 30 
P .M-6:00 P . M .  $8 .00 Fee No 
Walk ins. Application Available 
Wednesday April 6, 1 988 CH 
203 3 : 00 pm Application 
Deadline Thursday April 7, 1 988 
3 :00 P . M .  
_________ .4/7 
Puzzle Answers 
C H A T I S P I C A I E C H 0 
1 0  T A •  O R  G A N  R E A M  
S M 0 G I R O  0 S T u l V A  
C E l l A R I  R E  I N 0 E E R 
0 c l I T E - s a U I a --
- - N E  l l Y • U N T  R U E 
M l  M E l S I E G E E A  R N  
A G A R- - N  E D  
l E N  P O  R E  0 A T  y s 
l 0 0 P E  R I S E R I F -
-- T 0 R I I • T 0 R 0 N T 
T 0 R R E N T  S• w A G  G E R  
0 v E R• T A  L O N N A  N A, 
l I M A• E l I 0 E A M  0 R .  
E D  E NI R 0 P E D K I N E • 
Black's Sheep: Thanks for the 
card. You guys are doing a great 
job . . .  have FUN this weekend. 
Steve. - BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed _________ 4/6 
DELTA ZETAS: GET YOUR 
GRASS SKIRTS OUT AND BE 
READY TO PARTY ! SURFS UP 
AT 9:00 AT THE HOUSE. 
DELTA CHI .  
_________4/6 
Tri-Sig Pyramid-You guys are 
awesome. Love ya, Jul ie. 
_________4/6 
Debbie Hubbell : Looking for· 
ward to Formal . Thanks for being 
a great friend.  
_________ 4/6 
ATTENTION ATH LETES,  
B O D Y B U I L D E R S  A N D  
POWERLIFTERS. CLUB l . D .  
1 406 6th HAS T H E  NEWEST 
AND MOST ADVANCED AMINO 
ON THE MARKET. Reg. $"7 .50 
NOW ONLY $ 2 2 . 50 while they 
last. 345-6 1 6 1  . 
_________4/7 
J I M  N O R D ENTOFT : EX·  
CELLENT JOB ON THE 1 988 
M I S S  L I N C O L N T R A I L 
PAGEANT! YOUR DELTA CHI 
BROTHERS. 
_________4/6 
V I C KSTER HOOCH and 
LIZARD:  How about those "20 
minute study breaks"?! ! ?  I think 
alcohol destroys brain cells , not 
stimulate ! 
_________4/6 
SHANNON B RADY-Since 
you wanted everyon e  to 
know . . .  Congratulations on your 
3 . 8  GPA, I 'm very proud of you ! 
Love, Jen . 
_________ .4/6 
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Receiver catch ing success C u bs top Atlanta 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
W hen Ralph Stewart won a 
starting position as wide 
receiver frr Eastern last season 
as a redslnr t freshman , he was 
fi lling a sic t left by all-time 
Pan tl1er receptinn leader and 
twn - time All-American Roy 
Banks. 
Bu t h e  accep ted t h e 
c! 1al lenge withou t wo rrying 
a bnut  filling Banks' shoes. and 
was named a first-team all­
cc n ference s e l e c t i o n  a n d  
Hc'· n n r a b l e  Me n t in n A l l ­
American b y  the Assncia ted 
Press . 
"I didn't think much abo ut 
R1 :y  Banks last year ,"  Stewart 
said . "I just knew I was ynung 
and t l ia t  I needed tr  learn . 
Fc r tuna tely las t year turned 
, ut tn be a grea t expe rience fo r 
rn e .  , ,  
S tewa r t  (6-1 . 180 pn unds) led 
r 1 1e Pan thers with 38 catches 
f, r 634 yards las t fal l .  and his 
Happy Birthday 
A Day Late! 
Dean 
• 
• 
• 
average of 1 6 . 7  yards per catch 
tops among Gateway Con­
ference wide receivers . 
Although the Bloom Trail 
Higl 1 ,School  graduate recorded 
snme impressive numbers, he 
downplayed the significance of  
the postseasnn l in n n rs .  
"They mean no thing,"  he 
said . "All I wan t tn de is help 
the team win . The awards are 
al l  i n  the past .  and i t 's time to 
sta r t  over again . "  
Eas tern o ffensive c n o r ­
dinatn r  Kit  Cartwright said 
that lie lonks fn r Stewart tn 
cnn tinue t i , imprnve further 
during the Pan thers' nngoing 
sprin g p ractices. 
"I ! i npe tl ia t  Ralph will finish 
t! 1 e  spring with a better un­
ders tanding nf nur n ffense , "  
Cartwrigh t said . "He has gnod 
wc: rk habits and likes to study 
l .. t . 1 e game . 
S tewa r t ,  a n accn un t i n g  
majn,  said a l thcugh a few Big 
Ten sc! w n ls ki'ked at him in 
high school ,  he chose Eastern 
because of its reputation as a 
passing power under former 
Coach Al Molde. 
While Eastern's air attack 
has been somewhat grounded 
in favn r nf second-year Coach 
Bn b Spnn 's ground-contro l 
game, Cartwright said Stewart 
has the rigl 1 t  skills as an open­
field runner to make the 
Panthers'  passing game ef­
fec tive .  
"Ralph was nur nne guy last 
vea r whn could really make p lays . "  Cartwrigh t said . "He's a 
kid witl 1  gnnd speed and ac­
celera tin n .  His real strength is 
ge tting yardage after the 
ca tch . "  
"We've gn t a In t o f  gond 
talen t returning," Stewart said . 
"We were picked last in our 
co n ference last season and 
fi11 ished third . The coaches are 
pushing us hard and have high 
team go als this year . We can gn 
al l  the way." 
ATLANTA (AP)-Manny 
Tri l lo 's 13th-inning sacrifice 
fly gave the Chicago Cubs a 
1 0-9 victnry over Atlanta 
Tuesday nigl1t in a National 
League opener that included 
a con trnversial in terference 
call nn the Braves and 
reco rd-tying seven home 
runs by bn th clubs. 
Tril lo 's fly to center field 
n ff losing reliever Jim 
Acker, 0-1 , scnred Vance 
Law, who had doubled and 
was sacrificed to third . 
Mike Bielecki gain 
victory with two 
innings of relief. 
The game included 
home runs-four by 
B ra v e s  and thre 
Chicago-to tie the 
league mark in an 
The New York Me 
Montreal also combin 
seven homers on Mon 
The Cubs tied the 
9 in the nin th inn· 
two runs nff reliever 
Sutte r .  
Men ____ _ 
players . 
The loss dropped the Pan­
thers to 4-6 on the season,  
while the Sycamores improved 
to 9-6. 
The Panthers will next face 
Harper College at Weller 
Courts at 3 p . m .  Wednesday or 
at 5 p . m .  in Lantz Fieldhouse, 
if it rains . 
"It (the match 
Harper} is a good 
work on," Hansel · 
a good,  solid j · 
team . "  
Bennett expects 
same lineup aga· 
that he used ag · 
State . 
.- - - - VAJ.UABLE COUPON - - - ., r:---SAVE $6.31 - - -., .- - - - VALUABLE COUPON 1 TWO MEDIUM 1 1 TWO LARGE PIZZAS 1 1 f m'al 
I 
· PIZZAS I I , "with everything"™ I I II& I ' l i tt l e Caesars Specia ls"  I I $110 to�p in 5 o7nly 6 I I PIZZA & 
11 $ 9 ! 3 1 1 11 �;;�$1s.o1 I 11 1 Buy �!,��!g��!��• get identica l pizza AND o n e  order I I I CHARLESTON: 34 5.4743 I I Crazy Br�ad" FREE! Toppings cnclude cheese, pe pperon i, l ta l can I Toppings include pepperoni, ham, bacon, ground I CHARLESTON: 345.4743 I sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, and .: n ions. I beef, Italian sausage:, mushrooms, green peppers, I 
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' ' P ress a n d  t h e  P res i den 
• • 
• 
• 
• C u rrent l y  covering th 
president ial ele 
•Writer for the Balt i more 
W E D N E S DAY , 
8 : 00 P . M .  
G rand Bal l room 
A P R I L 6 
• 
• 
• 
$ 1 . 00 Students with l . D . 
$3_. 00  general  pub l ic  
• 
Sponsored by UB L ecture Comm1 tiee 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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tern women netters drop 6-3 · 
e contest to ISU Sycamores 
's women 's tennis 
off to a good start in 
plav but couldn't carry 
tc the smgles matches 
to Indiana State at the 
urts 6-3 Tuesday . 
o. 1 doubles team of  
t ock  a n d  J u l i e 
i Inst their match to 
tate 2-G and 1-6. 
2 doubles team of  
uckey and Angel 
won their match 
the Sycamores by 
3-6. 6-4 and 7-5. Sue 
1 and Lori Neate 
with another victDry 
doubies wmnmg 6-1 
from page 1 2  
tw0 RBis . "That's 
ow nur games are 
don't know if  it's 
what ' 
tion, All-American 
· d baseman tan 
t O-f1 r-6 with four 
1t was the first time 
I struck out four 
yer said . "I wasn't 
was trying to hit the 
it was getting to 
Royer's s rikeouts 
· st Illim win ner 
(1 -0), who fanned 
1ers during 4-1/3 
relief of  Illinois 
Murtaugh . Juni0r 
Rich Capparelli 
yer on fielder's 
d the game and. get 
e.  
thers will open their 
n against Indian� 
.m.  on Wednesday 
r Field . Sen io r 
Mike Murrie (0-1 . 
d David Goodhue 
RA) will start for 
players: iun ior 
n Mitch Hannahs 
first baseman Jeff 
nd 1urnor leftf1elder · 
7� ' 
centerf1elder Bob 
23 runs scored), . 
because of a sore 
ore nghthander 
14-2. 4 .42 ERA, 32 
and 6-4 . fought 4-6, 7-5 ,  7-5 victory at 
Coach 'Grant Alexander was No . 4 singles. 
confident at  this point that Stuckey lost at No . 5, 0-6 and 
Eastern 's success in the doubles 5-7 before Cottingham finished 
matches would carry over into up with a 7-5,  6-4 'ictory at 
the singles matches. No . 6 smgles .  
"We won two out o f  three A exander was pleased with 
doubles matches , and I thought the effort ,  despite the setback . 
we'd be able to pull it out , "  "The doubles matches took 
Alexander s · 1 tn1 muclt nut of them ,"  
But i t  was not t o  be. Alexander said . "We didn't 
Stock lost her match at No . 1 sustam tl1e effort throughout 
s i n g l e s  1 - 6 a n d, 3 - 6 .  the smgle · matches hke we 
Manikowski fo l lowed with a needed tn d<' to win . "  
loss at ' No . 2 1 -6 , 1-6 .  Hoffek The Pan thers, 4-3 overall and 
dropped her match at No . 3 0-3 in tl1e Ga teway Conference , 
singles 1 -6. 1 -6 before Sheila return t< action Thursday 
Marcial put the Panthers back when tl tev l10st Southern 
m the wm column with a hard lllmms at 3 p .m .  
Don't believe all you read . . .  
Royal Heights 
• 3 bedroom deluxe apt. 
• 1 112 ba th 
• Fully furnished 
• Central A ir 
• Dish washer 
• Underground par_king 
Is legally leasing for Fall of ' 88  
$575 m o .  
9 1/2 Month l eases available 
You can't keep 
the good guys down 
348-53 12 (Mon. -Fri . I 9 :00-5 :00) 
HOME-MADE 
GOURMET 
. SUBMARINES 
+ + + On Fresh Ba ked Bread • + • 
DELIVERED 
IMMEDIA TEL Y 
DAILY: 
1 1  AM- 1 PM , 
·4 .PM-2 .AM 
SA T-SLJN OPEN-CLOSE: 
345- 1 0 7 5  
' f;J � �fz � 
JIWIMY J8HH'� · m mmr  
1 1  
JERRY'S p 
Lunch Delivery 1 1  :30- 1 :30 I Sgecials 
· Poor Boy $3. 50 z · Stromboli $3. 50 
· Chicken $3. 50 z Sandwich w/fries 
• Ham -n-Cheese $3. 50 
w/fries A 
I 4th &.. Lincol11 345-2844 as - z 
.[!) @] I FA LL AVAI LA B I LITY I � Park Place I Park P lace I I  � � • 1 , 2 & 3 • B rand n ew 3 � � Bed room u n its Bedroom u r .ts � � • Fu l ly Furn ished • Fu l l y  Fu rn i shed � � • Ce ntral A . C • Centra l  A . C � � • D ishwashers • D i shwashers � � • Balco n ies • Balco n ies � � • Lau ndry & • Lau nd ry & � � Parki ng Parki n g  � � � � (ON 7th ST . AC ROSS FROM U N I O N )  � �-M ICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS- � � � � ST. JAMES PLACE ( 1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) � I · 1 & 2 Bed room F u l ly F u r n i shed U n its I � • A . C .  • Fu l ly Remode1ed for Fal l  '87 � � • Lau nd ry & Parki ng  � 'I:_- 348-1 479 (after 1 p.m.)  I � o r  (21 7) 359-0203 � 
THE WORLD'S 
BEST TOOL FOR 
MOWING THE LAWN • 
Its a Honda la\\11 mmw_,,. And its the \Yorlds best for a lot of 
very good reasons. Like om (};erhead \ ali;e engine 
for easier starts and smoother running. Our �;:;:;;;;;;� 
Roto-Stop· systen1 that smps the blade \\'ithout 
stopping the engine. And our exclusi\'e shaft 
dnve with reliability that far exceeds belt driw�. 
We bac - every Honda la\\11 mo\\'er \\'e 
sell with full service. To make sure /p.;;;;;;;=::::::;;;;.f. 
your Honda awn mower 1s the \\'orlds 
best tool for mowing the lav.'11 for 
a long time 
to come. 
ln l llOlml  
HONDA 
Power 
Equipment 
McArth u r  Honda 
345-6544 
1 00 1  Lincoln A ve. 
For opli mum performan('t- and i.afel)" "f' rt-rommend you rt>ad lht> OY. n'r !io map 
befort> opera 1 1 11� ,·our Honda Power Equipment © 1987 Amf'nran Honda Mo! or ' 
. ' 
/ 
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anthers sweep Southern Il li nois 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports ed itor 
The warm temperatures t h a t  
prevailed over Eastern Tuesday no t 
t'nly prnvided for good tanning but 
they alsn broke the cold spell that had 
frozen the bats of the Panther softball 
team . 
Eastern swept Southern Illinois in 
the Gateway Conference opener at 
Lantz Field , winning 3-2 in game one 
and 5-2 in · game two on the hitting 
strength of  rightfielder Angel Lendvay 
and first baseman Carrie Voisin . 
The Panthers, 13-8,  scored all the 
runs they would need to win game one 
in- the first inning. 
After shortstop Mary Jo McCarthy 
reached on an error,  Voisin ripped a 
triple over the rightfielder's head to 
score McCarthy.  Lendvay followed 
with another RBI triple to score-Voisin . 
Lendvay scored on a fielder's choice 
by Sara Karcher. 
The Salukis literally walked-their 
way back into the game in the top of 
the fourth . 
Panther pitcher Zam Mogill walked 
three straight Saluki batters after 
retiring the first two hitters in the 
bott.;m of the fourth . One scored on an 
error by Magill , the other on a wild 
pitch . 
Coach Janet Marquis pulled her for 
Sara Karcher who went the rest of the 
way to pick up a save.  
"Zam has been throwing high for a 
uple of days, but that is something 
"' u can work on in practice , '· Marquis 
said .  "I still say that she will be 
pitching great in a week or so . "  
The Panthers had t o  rally i n  the top 
' _ ·  the seventh to win game two after 
:ying the score at 2-2 in the sixth . 
Voisin led off the seventh for Eastern 
with a towering drive over the 
nghtfielder's head . 
Voisin thought the ball had cleared 
r.he fence and j ogged around second 
base. She ended up mowing down the 
faird baseman to avoid being thrown 
1 'Ut. 
Eastern right fielder Angel Lendvay slides into Southern I I - thers won game one 3-2 and game two 5-2 in  their 
l inois catcher Michelle Gibbs with the Panthers second run in Conference home opener at Lantz Field. 
the first game of a doubleheader sweep for Eastern. The Pan-
"I was too busy watching where the 
ball  was going instead of watching 
coach ,"  Voisin said. "It was a perfect 
throw, and I should have been gone . "  
Lendvay picked her u p  with a n  in­
field hit.  JoAnn Barnes singled to move 
Lendvay to third , and they both scored 
when Melanie Maynard reached on an 
error by Southern's first baseman. 
"We seem to be a comeback team,"  
Lendvay said.  "We're always fighting 
to comeback where in the past we used 
to stay down . This year I think we're 
intimidating a lot of the other teams ."  
Lendvay didn't think the wind, which 
blew out to right field during both 
games and caused some problems for 
Southern's outfielders, affected her 
play that much . 
Magill went the distance in game two 
to pick up her 12th win against four 
losses for the season .  
The key t o  the doubleheader sweep, 
Marquis said, was the return of power 
to the middle of the lineup . 
"Basically the people that didn't hit 
last weekend hit today," M 
Despite the doubleheader 
the Gateway opener for 
Marquis thinks Eastern 
reach its potential . 
"I think we can do better 
said.  "We've played well, 
haven't peaked yet." 
Eastern returns to Gate 
this weekend when it 
Macomb Friday to play · 
Western Illinois in a double 
! Eastern falters at Illinois Men netters fa l l  t 
By Al LAGA HOLLA 
Staff w riter 
desire and a g 
Bennett said. "He 
the Bud Athlete of 
I I Panthers waste four-run advantage 
, By JAMES BETZOLD 
I - Associate sports editor 
CHAMPAIGN-Eastern 's 
baseball Panthers squan­
dered a four-run lead and lost 
to the University of Illinois­
Champaign 7-6 on Tuesday. 
"The game was played in 
two halves,"  Illinois Coach 
Augie Garrido said. "In , the 
first half, we didn't play well 
offensively or defensively. "  
The Fighting Illini (15-3) 
rallied from a 5-2 deficit in 
the bottom of the sixth 
inning with an RBI double .by 
junior catcher Brad Wentz 
and a two-run home run by 
sophomore shortstop Bob 
Christensen to tie the game. 
In the bottom of the 
seven th inning,  Illinois 
overtook Eastern (8-7) on 
two unearned runs off loser 
Darin Kopac, who relieved 
Eastern <;tarter Bill Taylor in 
the · ·  mning.  
.;' two out and no one 
o 'le . Illinois j unior ieft-
.. . 
Vic Lanzotti 
fielder John Valente hit a 
popup about 1 5  feet down 
the first base line , but the 
ball fell to the ground and 
stopped in fair territory . Jeff 
Jetel , Eastern sophomore 
fir<>t baseman, was charged 
with an error by the official 
scorer on the play-even 
though he didn't touch tne 
bal l .  
Sophomore first baseman 
Tim Powers followed with a 
double to drive in Valente , 
and j unior centerfielder Mike 
Wolters drove in Powers 
with a single to put the Illini 
ahead to stay at 7-5.  
The five-run outburst 
destroyed a 5-1 Eastern lead 
that the Panthers began to 
build in their first at-bat. 
Senior rightfielder Dave 
McDevitt led off the game 
with a walk and eventually 
scored on a single by senior 
cen terfielder Shannon 
Coppell . 
The Panthers scored two 
runs in both the fourth and 
fifth innings before the Illini 
mounted their rally . 
"I think we half-way fell  
aslee p , "  said sophomore 
second baseman Vic Lan­
zotti , who went 3-for-5 at the 
(See EASTERN , page 11) 
Charleston became the windy 
city Tuesday as the Eastern 
men's tennis team fell to ths 
Indiana State Sycamores 6-3 . 
"It was tough , instead of 
playing two players, you were 
playing three because of the 
wind ," said senior Keith 
Hansel . "But it was the same 
for both teams." 
"The wind was a big factor," 
said senior John Fields . 
"Whoever played the wind 
better won their match ."  
Fields definitely played the 
wind well , accounting for two 
of the Panthers' three victories. 
Playing at third singles, 
Fields defeated Mark Smith 7-
6,  0-6,  7-5 and at first doubles 
with freshman Dean Fitz­
patrick defeated tne team of 
Smith and Dallas Kelsey 3-6, 6-
4, 7-5.  
"We needed this , win , 
especially at first doubles," 
Fields said.  "We hope to get a 
Ji '·le string going."  
Coach John Bennett also had 
praise for Fields . 
"'The wins will give him more 
Despite impro · 
from last spring w 
to the Sycamores 
was not satisfied. 
"A little more 
right places could 
us a victory," 
"I'm disappointed 
at fifth and sixth · 
At fifth sing! 
Bob Myrvold I 
Begley 3-6, 7-6 
sixth singles 
Hansel lost 3-6 an 
The Panthers 
tiebreakers, win · 
dropping three. 
At first singles, 
Freeman lost to 
vant 2-6, 6-4 and 
a Canadian, has a 
4 .  
"He (Freeman) 
good ·serve ," Serv 
should have u 
serve and volley 
Servant has a 
perience 
